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Thank you ma am story answers

19. Rokakuuta Kelo 14.55 · Three questions: i) Why did Tsar decide to consult with the galaxy? A: The wise men answered Tsar's three questions differently, but he still wanted to find the right answer, and even the hermit was widely known for his wisdom that he wanted to meet. ii) How did
Tsar go to see the galaxy? A: Silver continued to live in trees and received only ordinary people. So Tsar went alone, leaving his bodyguards, from the horse in simple clothes. Do it yourself: Q: 1. What happened to a particular tsar? What did he do for this? What were the results then?
2.What was tsar's question? How did the wise man answer his question? Tsar was satisfied with their answer? Did he decide to be curious? 3.... None of them were rewarded. --- who speaks about? Who is called 'them'? Why didn't he reward them? What did he do instead? 4. Why did Tsar
decide to meet the galaxy? How did Tsar meet him? 5. Why did Tsar want to know the answers to his three questions? ANS: When Mrs. Jones returned home alone at 11 o'clock, a boy named Roger ran backwards and tried to take her purse away. And she caught the boy as he fell to the
ground. :: When he fell on his back on the sidewalk, Mrs Jones simply turned back and kicked the boy right squirrel to his blue jeans sitter. :: When she got home, Mrs. Jones asked the boy to wipe his face from the sink. Then she offered the boy cocoa, a cake to eat. Eventually she gave
the boy $10 and advised her to act. ANS:: This was said by Mrs. Jones on a boy named Roger. :: It was 11 o'clock on the night Mrs. Jones returned home alone, when a boy named Roger ran backwards and tried to steal her purse. And she caught the boy as he fell to the ground.
Therefore, they came into contact with each other. :: The speaker said that the boy himself had contact with him and the boy should consider his thoughts if he thinks his contact is a while. The boy does not forget that Mrs. Jones treated Mrs. Jones. ANS:: Mrs Jones spoke to a boy named
Roger: Pocket Book was on the sidewalk of the road. When Mrs. Jones returned home alone at 11 o'clock, a boy named Roger ran back and tried to take her purse away. And she caught the boy as he fell to the ground with his purse or notebook. :: Mrs. Jones was bent enough to allow the
boy to choose a purse. ANS:: It was 11 o'clock when Mrs. Jones returned home alone to try to run behind her and snatch her purse by a boy named Roger. The strap on his purse broke and the boy fell to the ground for heavy weight. And she grabbed the boy in front of his shirt and brought
him home. :::: Mrs Jones simply came back and kicked the boy when he fell on his back on the sidewalk Squirrel on his blue jeans sitter. He then picked the shirt-clad boy to the front of the shirt and shook him until his teeth shook. She then picked up the boy's notebook and asked her to
give it to her. Q:: What was the woman who remembered Mrs. Jones? ANS:: I knew that the boy Roger had brought Mrs. Jones home. She then asked the boy to wipe his face from the sink. Mrs. Jones provided cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of the 10 cent cake. Finally,
Mrs. Jones gave him $10 to buy blue suede shoes. She then asked Roger not to make the mistake of hanging someone's purse and acting. So the boy will remember the girl ever for her to completely change the boy. :: The speaker of the line is Mrs. Jones. :: The boy was served a cake by
the speaker. :: A good person who always has a good heart does good for everyone. Here Mrs. Jones is that kind of woman. She is a strong woman with soft heart corners. One night, she returned home at 11. A boy named Roger ran backwards and tried to steal his wallet. He knew that
the boy Roger had brought Mrs. Jones home. She then asked the boy to wipe his face from the sink. Mrs. Jones provided cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of the 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones gave him $10 to buy blue shoes. She then asked Roger not to make the
mistake of hanging someone's purse and acting. Therefore she understood that the boy was not a demon to achieve something as an effort. Mrs. Jones makes it clear that she opposes the Vice President of Social. She reinvents Roger with her mother's affection. · ANS: It was 11 o'clock
when a boy named Roger ran behind her and tried to take her purse away on the night Mrs. Jones returned home alone. She grabbed the boy by the front of his shirt so she could take him to her house so he couldn't get away. :: One night, Mrs. Jones returned home at 11. A boy named
Roger ran backwards and tried to steal his wallet. He knew that the boy Roger had brought Mrs. Jones home. She then asked the boy to wipe his face from the sink. Mrs. Jones provided cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of the 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones gave him
$10 to buy blue shoes. She then asked Roger not to make the mistake of hanging someone's purse and acting. Therefore she understood that the boy was not like the devil to achieve any work by trying . Roger was wrong, but she didn't hate him. With her kindness and mother's love, she
turned the boy into a trustworthy boy. ANS:: 'HE' is here to see Roger and the woman is Mrs. Jones. :: One night, Mrs. Jones returned home at 11. A boy named Roger ran backwards and tried to steal his wallet. He knew that the boy Roger had brought Mrs. Jones home. She then asked
the boy to clean his face. . Mrs. Jones provided cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of the 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones gave him $10 to buy blue shoes. She then asked Roger not to make the mistake of hanging someone's purse and acting. Therefore she understood
that the boy was not like the devil to achieve any work by trying . Roger was wrong, but she didn't hate him. Roger was surprised by Mrs. Jones's kindness and was impressed by her mother's affection and did not want to be trusted. ANS:: Speaker Mrs. Jones:: Roger should be her son: If
Roger becomes her son she will teach him what is right and what went wrong. What to do and how to East Sea. :: (Written here by Mrs. Jones) ANS:: Roger and Mrs. Jones:: At 11 o'clock at night when Mrs. Jones came home alone, a boy named Roger ran behind her and tried to hijack her
purse. And she caught the boy as he fell to the ground. Therefore, they came into contact with each other. :: When the boy parted ways, the boy wanted to say something other than 'thank you mom'. But he can't do that by turning the big girl back to the door. He could barely say 'thank you'.
Ans:: The speaker is Roger. :: I tell Mrs. Jones. :: One night, Mrs. Jones returned home at 11. A boy named Roger ran backwards and tried to steal his wallet. He knew that the boy Roger had brought Mrs. Jones home. She then asked the boy to wipe his face from the sink. Mrs. Jones
provided cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of the 10 cent cake. He commented on it because Mrs. Jones couldn't believe that kindness to a boy trying to steal her purse. ANS:: This is what Mrs Jones told Roger. :: This line suggests that what has been accomplished by
dishonest means cannot bring comfort or peach to man. :: ANS :: One day Mrs. Jones returned home at 11 o'clock. A boy named Roger ran backwards and tried to steal his wallet. He knew that the boy Roger had brought Mrs. Jones home. She then asked the boy to wipe his face from the
sink. Mrs. Jones provided cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of the 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones gave him $10 to buy blue shoes. She then asked Roger not to make the mistake of hanging someone's purse and acting. Therefore she understood that the boy was not a
demon to achieve something as an effort. Roger was wrong, but she didn't hate him. With her kindness and mother's love she changed the boy who trusted the boy ride. ANS:: Rogers' face is dirty. :: Mrs. Jones wants to wash her face. :: Roger was asked by Mrs. Jones to go to the sink and
clean her face. :: This is a very symbolic line of short story 'Thank You Mom'. It makes sense in line. Dirty face here means bad habits or behavior of an individual Social. And it also means social evil. ANS:: Roger is mentioned as him in the story. :: Woman Mrs Jones:: A boy named Roger
who had to watch at 11o o'clock at night when Mrs Jones returned home alone ran behind her and tried to hijack her purse. And she caught the boy as he fell to the ground. Therefore, they came into contact with each other. :: Mrs. Jonas dragged the boy home. He could hear others
laughing and talking in a large house. Because some of their doors were open, he knew that he and the woman were not alone. ANS: One day Mrs. Jones returned home at 11. A boy named Roger ran backwards and tried to steal his wallet. He knew that the boy Roger had brought Mrs.
Jones home. She then asked the boy to wipe his face from the sink. Mrs. Jones provided cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of the 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones gave him $10 to buy blue suede shoes. She then asked Roger not to make the mistake of hanging someone's
purse and acting. Therefore she understood that the boy was not like the devil to achieve something by trying . Roger was wrong, but she didn't hate him. With her kindness and mother's love, she turned the boy into a trustworthy boy. At the time of the breakup, the boy wanted to say
something other than Thank you Mom. But he can't do that by turning the big girl back to the door. He could barely say 'thank you'. So step by step, thank you mom, even though it expresses the overwhelming feeling of inappropriate boy. So here's the title. ANS:: The speaker is a woman of
Mrs. Jones. :: As a child, Mrs. Jones was very poor. She also wanted things she couldn't get. And sometimes she got things in different ways. :: The speaker's past life was not pleasant at all. But despite such hardships, she has maintained virtues such as kindness and compassion. She
has to work hard to get bread and butter. She wanted to teach the boy to accomplish something by working hard, not demonic, and it would give him peaches and comfort. ANS: The boy said about a pair of shoes that he did it, but the woman asked him that only a pair of shoes needed to
snatch her purse to snatch her purse. He was able to ask her for it. :: The boy was washing his face. He dried his face, not knowing what to do next, and then dried it again. He turned around and wondered what would be next. The door was open, but he could not run. ANS:: The speaker is
Roger. :: The woman is Mrs. Jones. :: When Mrs. Jones returned home alone at 11 o'clock, Roger ran from behind and tried to take her purse away. The strap on his purse broke and the boy fell to the ground for heavy weight. And she grabbed the boy in front of his shirt and brought him
home. Roger e is very sorry for his aggressive behavior. ANS:: Mrs Jones said to the boy Roger: :: Yes, she was able to teach. What she claimed: One night, Mrs. Jones returned home at 11. A boy named Roger ran backwards and tried to steal his wallet. He knew that the boy Roger had
brought Mrs. Jones home. She then asked the boy to wipe his face from the sink. Mrs. Jones provided cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of the 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones gave him $10 to buy blue shoes. She then asked Roger not to make the mistake of hanging
someone's purse and acting. Therefore she understood that the boy was not like the devil to achieve any work by trying . Roger was wrong, but she didn't hate him. With her kindness and mother's love, she turned the boy into a trustworthy boy. Q: Do you need someone to go to the store?
Who speaks to whom----- who? Why did he want to go to the store? What did they do at dinner? ANS:: Roger told Mrs Jones this:: Roger wanted to go to the store because he didn't trust a woman who didn't trust him. And he didn't want to be discredited now. :: They have some lima beans,



ham, cocoa and cakes for dinner. Q:: 'Thank You Mom' ANS:: Langston Hughes seriously illustrates the social picture of poverty in African American culture in his short story Thank Ma'am. In the story we can see that Roger, a poor little boy, has no one in his house to clean his face. He is
not being fed at 11 p.m. Mrs. Jones is a working woman and must work hard to get bread and butter. Her past life was not very pleasant. But despite such hardships, she retains the virtues of kindness and compassion. She is the representative of the class. Short stories reflect the diverse
nature of American culture. · ANS: When Mrs. Jones returned home alone at 11 o'clock, a boy named Roger ran backwards and tried to take her purse away. And she caught the boy as he fell to the ground. :: When he fell on his back on the sidewalk, Mrs Jones simply turned back and
kicked the boy right squirrel to his blue jeans sitter. :: When she got home, Mrs. Jones asked the boy to wipe his face from the sink. Then she offered the boy cocoa, a cake to eat. Eventually she gave the boy $10 and advised her to act. ANS:: This was said by Mrs. Jones on a boy named
Roger. :: It was 11 o'clock on the night Mrs. Jones returned home alone, when a boy named Roger ran backwards and tried to steal her purse. And she caught the boy as he fell to the ground. Therefore, they came into contact with each other. :: The speaker said that the boy himself had
contact with him and the boy should consider his thoughts if he thinks his contact is a while. The boy does not forget that Mrs. Jones treated Mrs. Jones. ANS:: It was said by Mrs Jones on a boy named Roger:: Pocketbook was on the road When Mrs. Jones returned home alone at 11
o'clock, a boy named Roger ran back and tried to take her purse away. And she caught the boy as he fell to the ground with his purse or notebook. :: Mrs. Jones was bent enough to allow the boy to choose a purse. ANS:: It was 11 o'clock when Mrs. Jones returned home alone to try to run
behind her and snatch her purse by a boy named Roger. The strap on his purse broke and the boy fell to the ground for heavy weight. And she grabbed the boy in front of his shirt and brought him home. :::: When he fell on his back on the sidewalk, Mrs Jones simply turned back and kicked
the boy right squirrel in his blue jeans sitter. She then picked up the boy's notebook and asked her to give it to her. ANS:: I knew that the boy Roger had brought Mrs. Jones home. She then asked the boy to wipe his face from the sink. Mrs. Jones provided cocoa, lima beans and ham. She
also cut him half of the 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones gave him $10 to buy blue suede shoes. She then asked Roger not to make the mistake of hanging someone's purse and acting. So the boy will remember the girl ever for her to completely change the boy. :: The speaker of the line is
Mrs. Jones. :: The boy was served a cake by the speaker. :: A good person who always has a good heart does good for everyone. Here Mrs. Jones is that kind of woman. She is a strong woman with soft heart corners. One night, she returned home at 11. A boy named Roger ran
backwards and tried to steal his wallet. He knew that the boy Roger had brought Mrs. Jones home. She then asked the boy to wipe his face from the sink. Mrs. Jones provided cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of the 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones gave him $10 to buy
blue shoes. She then asked Roger not to make the mistake of hanging someone's purse and acting. Therefore she understood that the boy was not a demon to achieve something as an effort. Mrs. Jones makes it clear that she opposes the Vice President of Social. She reinvents Roger
with her mother's affection. · ANS: It was 11 o'clock when a boy named Roger ran behind her and tried to take her purse away on the night Mrs. Jones returned home alone. She grabbed the boy by the front of his shirt so she could take him to her house so he couldn't get away. :: One
night, Mrs. Jones returned home at 11. A boy named Roger ran backwards and tried to steal his wallet. He knew that the boy Roger had brought Mrs. Jones home. She then asked the boy to wipe his face from the sink. Mrs. Jones provided cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half
of the 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones gave him $10 to buy blue shoes. I then asked Roger not to do it. The mistake of hanging someone's purse and acting yourself. Therefore she understood that the boy was not like the devil to achieve any work by trying . Roger was wrong, but she
didn't hate him. With her kindness and mother's love, she turned the boy into a trustworthy boy. ANS:: 'HE' is here to see Roger and the woman is Mrs. Jones. :: One night, Mrs. Jones returned home at 11. A boy named Roger ran backwards and tried to steal his wallet. He knew that the
boy Roger had brought Mrs. Jones home. She then asked the boy to wipe his face from the sink. Mrs. Jones provided cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of the 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones gave him $10 to buy blue shoes. She then asked Roger not to make the mistake
of hanging someone's purse and acting. Therefore she understood that the boy was not like the devil to achieve any work by trying . Roger was wrong, but she didn't hate him. Roger was surprised by Mrs. Jones's kindness and was impressed by her mother's affection and did not want to
be trusted. ANS:: Speaker Mrs. Jones:: Roger should be her son: If Roger becomes her son she will teach him what is right and what went wrong. What to do and how to East Sea. :: (Written here mrs. Jones character 6): Roger and Mrs. Jones:: It was 11 o'clock at night when Mrs Jones
came home alone to run behind her and try to hijack her purse. And she caught the boy as he fell to the ground. Therefore, they came into contact with each other. :: When the boy parted ways, the boy wanted to say something other than 'thank you mom'. But he can't do that by turning the
big girl back to the door. He could barely say 'thank you'. Ans:: The speaker is Roger. :: I tell Mrs. Jones. :: One night, Mrs. Jones returned home at 11. A boy named Roger ran backwards and tried to steal his wallet. He knew that the boy Roger had brought Mrs. Jones home. She then
asked the boy to wipe his face from the sink. Mrs. Jones provided cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of the 10 cent cake. He commented on it because Mrs. Jones couldn't believe that kindness to a boy trying to steal her purse. ANS:: This is what Mrs Jones told Roger. ::
This line suggests that what has been accomplished by dishonest means cannot bring comfort or peach to man. :: ANS :: One day Mrs. Jones returned home at 11 o'clock. A boy named Roger ran backwards and tried to steal his wallet. He knew that the boy Roger had brought Mrs. Jones
home. She then asked the boy to wipe his face from the sink. Mrs. Jones provided cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of the 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones gave him $10 to buy blue shoes. He then asked Roger to do East Sea do not make the mistake of hanging
someone's purse. Therefore she understood that the boy was not a demon to achieve something as an effort. Roger was wrong, but she didn't hate him. With her kindness and mother's love she changed the boy who trusted the boy ride. ANS:: Rogers' face is dirty. :: Mrs. Jones wants to
wash her face. :: Roger was asked by Mrs. Jones to go to the sink and clean her face. :: This is a very symbolic line of short story 'Thank You Mom'. It makes sense in line. A dirty face here means bad habits or behavior of an individual in society. And it also means social evil. ANS:: Roger is
mentioned as him in the story. :: Woman Mrs Jones:: A boy named Roger who had to watch at 11o o'clock at night when Mrs Jones returned home alone ran behind her and tried to hijack her purse. And she caught the boy as he fell to the ground. Therefore, they came into contact with
each other. :: Mrs. Jonas dragged the boy home. He could hear others laughing and talking in a large house. Because some of their doors were open, he knew that he and the woman were not alone. ANS: One day Mrs. Jones returned home at 11. A boy named Roger ran backwards and
tried to steal his wallet. He knew that the boy Roger had brought Mrs. Jones home. She then asked the boy to wipe his face from the sink. Mrs. Jones provided cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of the 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones gave him $10 to buy blue suede shoes.
She then asked Roger not to make the mistake of hanging someone's purse and acting. Therefore she understood that the boy was not like the devil to achieve something by trying . Roger was wrong, but she didn't hate him. With her kindness and mother's love, she turned the boy into a
trustworthy boy. At the time of the breakup, the boy wanted to say something other than Thank you Mom. But he can't do that by turning the big girl back to the door. He could barely say 'thank you'. So step by step, thank you mom, even though it expresses the overwhelming feeling of
inappropriate boy. So here's the title. ANS:: The speaker is a woman of Mrs. Jones. :: As a child, Mrs. Jones was very poor. She also wanted things she couldn't get. And sometimes she got things in different ways. :: The speaker's past life was not pleasant at all. But despite such
hardships, she has maintained virtues such as kindness and compassion. She has to work hard to get bread and butter. She wanted to teach the boy to accomplish something by working hard, not demonic, and it would give him peaches and comfort. ANS: The boy said about a pair of
shoes that he did it, but the woman asked him that only a pair of shoes needed to snatch her purse to snatch her purse. He was able to ask her for it. :: The boy was washing his face. After he dried His face dried again, not knowing what to do next. He turned around and wondered what
would be next. The door was open, but he could not run. ANS:: The speaker is Roger. :: The woman is Mrs. Jones. :: When Mrs. Jones returned home alone at 11 o'clock, Roger ran from behind and tried to take her purse away. The strap on his purse broke and the boy fell to the ground for
heavy weight. And she grabbed the boy in front of his shirt and brought him home. Roger e is very sorry for his aggressive behavior. ANS:: Mrs Jones said to the boy Roger: :: Yes, she was able to teach the boy what she claims. :: One night, Mrs. Jones returned home at 11. A boy named
Roger ran backwards and tried to steal his wallet. He knew that the boy Roger had brought Mrs. Jones home. She then asked the boy to wipe his face from the sink. Mrs. Jones provided cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of the 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones gave him
$10 to buy blue shoes. She then asked Roger not to make the mistake of hanging someone's purse and acting. Therefore she understood that the boy was not like the devil to achieve any work by trying . Roger was wrong, but she didn't hate him. With her kindness and mother's love, she
turned the boy into a trustworthy boy. Q: Do you need someone to go to the store? Who speaks to whom----- who? Why did he want to go to the store? What did they do at dinner? ANS:: Roger told Mrs Jones this:: Roger wanted to go to the store because he didn't trust a woman who didn't
trust him. And he didn't want to be discredited now. :: They have some lima beans, ham, cocoa and cakes for dinner. ANS: Langston Hughes seriously presented the social picture of poverty in African American culture in his short story 'Thank You Mom'. In the story we can see that Roger, a
poor little boy, has no one in his house to clean his face. He is not being fed at 11 p.m. Mrs. Jones is a working woman and must work hard to get bread and butter. Her past life was not very pleasant. But despite such hardships, she retains the virtues of kindness and compassion. She is
the representative of the class. Short stories reflect the diverse nature of American culture. Reflect.
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